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Shuttle has first night launch, landing Briefly
Gary Pearce, the governor's press

secretary, said Hunt had brought a
stack of paperwork to the hospital with
him.

The Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. The
Challenger astronauts, awed and delighted
as any Earth-tie- d spectator by their night
ride into the sky, faced the major money-makin- g

task of their mission today,
launching a satellite that will beam
telephone calls and television across a

.
million square miles of India.

The launching, like everything else on
this eighth shuttle mission, was to take
place while most of America was asleep.
For the astronauts, who see a sunrise or
sunset every 45 minutes, it was one of the
first items on Day 2 of their six-da- y flight.

"Just generally, a great time is being
had by all," commander Richard Truly
said Tuesday as the astronauts were

was in view for less than three minutes.
The fifth crewman aboard Challenger is

Dr. William Thornton, whose job it is to
continue research into the space sickness
that has afflicted nearly one of every two
shuttle astronauts. The 54-year-- physi-
cian, the oldest American eve to go into
space, set right to work, conducting tests
on himself and fellow crewmeii.

A television picture showed Thornton
floating through an opening off the mid-dec- k,

and Truly joked: "There goes Dr.
Bill into his office."

Because of the celestial geometry in-

volved, the satellite called Insat had to be
deployed precisely at 3:49 a.m. EDT. That
made a night launch necessary, and also
set up the shuttle's first night landing, ear-
ly Monday at Edwards Air Force Base in
California.

that rivaled the sun. The sound of 6.5
million pounds of thrust made the ground
quake.

Truly described the ride to orbit as
"driving through a fog bank." Pilot Dan
Brandenstein said the light from the rocket
boosters made them feel as if they were in-

side a bonfire. And Gardner thought "it
looked like we were totally enveloped in a
ball of flame."

Gardner said that from what Truly said
and what he's hear,d from other shuttle
astronauts, this first night launch of a
shuttle was "a whole different ball game,
but it was fun."

Because of the bad weather, the ascent
was not seen from as far away as pre-

dicted, although the flame was visible as a
small red-oran- ge glow in Miami, 200 miles
south. Even at the launch pad the flame

USED FURNITURE
LARGE SELECTION of used chests, sofas, chairs, bedding, lamps,

bookcases, desks
LARGE SELECTION of unfinished furniture
NEW mattress and box springs at discount prices

preparing for bed. At Mission Control, in
Houston, it was only midday.

By then, mission specialists Dale Gard-

ner and Guion Bluford were well along in
a living-ce- ll separation experiment that
holds the promise of new treatment for
diabetics. Bluford is the first black
American in space, a fact that President
Reagan said, "We acknowledge proudly."

Challenger was 17 minutes late getting
off the ground early Tuesday because the
launch area had been buffeted by thunder,
lightning and rain. The storm cleared out
in the nick of time; officials already were
prepared to postpone the liftoff by at least
a day.

The shuttle brought a temporary dawn
to the Kennedy Space Center four hours
early as its twin rockets burned with light
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tery system has its advantages.
"It's a very fair system, and it allows the permits to
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106 S. Greensboro

942-201- 7

i

Special Ladies Drinks
All ABC Permits

Chinese Restaurant Jc

GRAND OPENING!
Serving Szechuan, Hunan and Cantonese Cuisine

Lunch Mon.-Fr- i. 11:30 am-- 2 pm, Dinner 4:30-1-0 pm 7 days a week

10 Discount for Students with ID
Limit 1 Discount per student Meals Only

15-50- 1 South (Old China Nite location), Chapel Hill 933-106- 0

The Associated Press

SAN JOSE, Costa Rice U.S.
special envoy Richard Stone, who held
a secret 90-minu- te meeting with two
leaders of El Salvador's rebel move-
ment Monday, might continue the talks
Tuesday, a source close to the meeting
said.

The Monday meeting was Stone's
second encounter with Salvadoran lef-

tist leaders. El Salvador's Peace Com-
mission also met with rebel represen-
tatives Monday, in the first such effort
between government officials and lef-

tists since the civil war began 46 months
ago.

The stepped-u- p efforts by all parties
to sit down together followed a state-
ment Sunday broadcast over the guer-
rillas' Radio Venceremos saying they
were willing to negotiate a settlement to
the conflict that has claimed more than
43,000 lives.

RALEIGH Doctors removed
Gov. Jim Hunt's gallbladder during a
45-min- operation Tuesday and said
they may have a hard time keeping him
calm while he recovers.

Hunt's doctors said at a news con-

ference that the ld, two-ter- m

governor would remain in Wake Coun-
ty Medical Center for about a week and
then be asked to take another three
weeks off for rest and recuperation.

But Dr. Larry Tyree, the governor's
personal physician, acknowledged that
it will be difficult to keep Hunt from
resuming some activities. He said Hunt
was recovering in good condition.

UNC choir auditions
Students who missed last week's audi-

tions for the UNC choirs may still arrange
for an audition this week, Dr. Larry Cook
announced yesterday. Cook is director of
choral activities in the UNC department of
music.

Cook said that new student response to
the auditions was exceptionally good this
year, but some openings still remain in the
Carolina Choir and the Men's and
Women's Glee Clubs.

CUSTOM
DESIGNS

Throw your arms
around me like a ring

around the sun

TL Kemp
Jewelry

Goldsmiths
We know gold like you know

the back of your hand!

University Square
Chapel Hill

More TCion

I 1 984

The

151 E. FRANKLIN ST.

All Tennis Racquets 25 Off
-- Converse Canvas Basketball Shoes $10.00

(sizes 1-- 8)

-- Bike nylon shorts $5.50 (all colors)
-- Nike Sportswear Cotton Warm-U- p Pants $15.95
-- Sweat Pants $9.50
-- Hooded Sweat Tops $12.95

1 in(Formally McGinty's Sport Shop downtown.)

ASHEVTLLE Former Superior
Court Judge Lacy Thornburg says he's
thinking about dropping out of the
governor's race and instead running for
state attorney general.

Thornburg, a Democrat, said Mon-
day he had been urged by his friends
and political allies to make the change.
He said he would announce his deci-

sion within the next 10 days.
"Everywhere I've gone in the past

few days, an overwhelming number of
friends and supporters have told me
that I belong in public service and that I
would be the leading candidate in the
attorney general's race," Thornburg
said.

Thornburg, who resigned his judge-
ship in February to become the first
candidate to announce for governor,
would face a considerably smaller field
with a switch in races.

NEW BERN A federal pro-

secutor says that Lt. Gov. Jimmy
Green could not be charged with crimes
alleged by a former employee because a
five-ye- ar statute of limitations has ex-

pired.
Assistant U.S. Attorney J. Douglas

McCullough said Monday that tobacco
fraud and other crimes that Sandy
White Jr. linked to Green in statements
to federal agents occurred too long ago
for prosecution.

may be arranged
The Glee Clubs rehearse separately two

days a week and combine for two other
weekly rehearsals. The Glee Clubs will be
featured in a Christmas Conceit Dec. 4.

The Carolina Choir, a mixed chorus,
meets for four rehearsals a week. The
choir will perform works by Schutz,
Brahms, Ives, Copland and Vaughan
Williams on a Nov. 20 concert. Other
choir activities include a concert at the
University of Virginia Oct. 15 and three
April performances of the Verdi Requiem
with the North Carolina Symphony.

To arrange for an audition, students
should see Cook in 106 Person Hall or call
962-109- 3. Students may also contact
Michael Tamte-Hora-n in 225 Hill Hall
regarding auditions. No preparation is
necessary.
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The Apartment People

Now accepting limited applications
for guaranteed fall ocgupancy. Avoid
the lottery blues. Apply nowl All
apartments on the bus line to U.N.C
Call today for full information. 967-223- 1

or 967-223- 4.

for rent

FOR RENT. FURNISHED EFFICIENCY apt Private en-

trance, pool, 3 miles to campus, S285month Including utili-

ties. CaD evenings 967-068- 5 or 967-583- Keep trying!

roommates

ROOMMATE NEEDED: CHRISTIAN FEMALE to share 2
bedroom Kingswood Apt., rent utilities. CaO Sharon at
967-920- 7 for more information.

ROOMMATE NEEDED: FEMALE TO share 3 bedroom
Town House Apt within walking distance of campus. Very

inexpensive. Please caO 967-300- 8 If interested.

ROOMMATE WANTED! G female. Own
bedroom, AC, pool, and on bus Hnc. Vi rent and A utilities.
CaO 967-931-

URGENT: ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR quiet
apartment close to UNC campus. Prefer female upperdass
grad. Rent $157 & utilities. 967-836- 6 or 967-300-

WANTED: ONE FEMALE, soMnokiaf room units to
share Kinase ood apartment oa the boo
fine. $88 month plea utilities. 968-028- 9.

personals

AUNTIE EM - HATE YOU. Hate Kansas. Keep the damn
dawg. Dorothy.

Finnish girl Bving in Stockholm. Sweden would
like pen-pa- l. If interested write: Eva OlaWHalunossevagon
60 3&126 42 HagerstenSweden.
WELCOME TO SQUAD 10 Monica. MicheDc. and Carol.
Welcome back Mark. Randy, and Jo Ellen. We're glad you're
here! Gail and Dana.

PATRICK AND BETH! Thanks to you. Morrison Orientation
was the BEST EVER!! You're the greatest! We luv ya!
Your wonderful OC staff .

MIKE H. AND VBC Gee you guys might make a MTB
lover out of me yet! Too bad they gave the beer to a novice
like me Instead of life time fans Ukc you!

BARBARA F., I PLAYED frisbec golf with you this summer,
I had blond hair and a yellow shirt Tve been waning for you
to get back. How about dinner sometime. David's friend.

BLOCK SEATS SIGN UP for block seats for Memphis
St. will be held on Sept. 2 between 8:30 am and noon at
the ticket office.

UNC CREW CLUB NEEDS coach. Contact Mike 942-658-

JXTH BIRTHDAY
SEIEMBER i; AIX DAY

Birthday Cake and Balloons all day Happy Hour

From page 1

be distributed efficiently," he said. "Around here you
get a 'line mentality and you'll stand in line for
anything."
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Open 9 pm

Pageant . . .

Opportunity
MISS NORTH CAROLINA

USA PAGEANT
4- -

Official Preliminary to
fho Minus I IRA PaneantIII V IVIIW s "MS ajsa w m w m

Entrants are judged on beauty
poise and personality

No performing talent required
Applicants must be 18-2-4 years of

age as of May 1, 1984
Dates: Jan. 12, 13 & 14, 1984

Headquarters: Hilton Inn
s

Preliminary and Final Show:
Stevens Center, Winston-Sale- m

Live TV Show: WXII-T- V 12
FOR FREE ENTRY AND

ELIGIBILITY INFORMATION
Send a postcard with your

Name, Address, DOB,
Phone To:

MISS NORTH CAROLINA
USA HEADQUARTERS

1755 N.E. 149 Street
Miami, FLorida 33181

OR CALL: (305) 944-326- 8

PARTY

prices starting at 9 pm

Lunch --Mon.-Sat! 11:30 am--5 pm
Dinncr-Fri.Sa- t, 5 pm-1- 0 pm

Mon. & Thurs. 5 pm-- 9 pm
Sunday Brunch 10 am--2 pm

101 E. Franklin St.
AH Mapf Credit Cards Accepted

All
12

child care needed
SITTER NEEDED FOR 5 year old boy. Fairly regular after
school hours, some evenings and overnights. Pay negoti-
able. 968-034- 2

WANTED: VERY SPECIAL, LOVING person for after school
care of five and seven year old children. Responsibilities in-

clude picking up children from school, taking to after school
activities, so must have own transportation with seat belts
and good driving record. This person must not only be re-

sponsible and dependable, but needs also to be a lot of fun.
Personal references required. Hours to be Tuesday, Thurs-
day, and Friday 11:45-5:0- 0. Salary negotiable. Call 967-251-

STUDENT TO CARE FOR infant in our home. FULL TIME.
Live-i-n preferred. 967-136-

BABYSITTERS NEEDED. WOULD LIKE names of friendly,
responsible women to sit evenings or afternoons for our two
children. On F bus route. 929-679- 5.

BABY BOY. FOUR MONTHS old, seeks e. reliable
caretaker In our North Chapel Hill home. Starts September.
967-547-

LOCAL PHYSICIAN'S FAMILY WOULD like to hire excep-
tionally energetic, conscientious and loving babysitter to care
for our 3 year old daughter on Tues. & Thurs. mornings from
8 am to 12 noon. References and own transportation re-

quired. Call 942-674- 5 between 8:30 am and 2:30 p.m. M--

services
CHEAP TYPING! CALL929-TYP- E

DO YOU NEED YOUR tennis racquet restrung? Most ny-

lons $7.00 Liberty Gut $15.00. UNC student stringer
with 8 years experience. CaO Josh at 929-648- 8.

WANT TO GET RID of those vacation pounds? Learn
boat good BBtrttloa? Can Gwcs Swsonwn, ladepea-de-nt

Csssbridge Counselor SM. about our meetings.
489-352- 3.

RELAX! ITS ONLY LIFE. The Yoga Place. 452 W.
Franklin St, will begin its 9th fall session Sept. 5 offer-

ing 8 classes each week. For information on how yoga
can improve your concentration, relieve stress, reduce
body weight, increase flexability, and more call, 967-968- 6.

It's a question of joy!

CHILDREN WITH READING PROBLEMS. A promising new

medically based treatment is currently under development at
the Medical School of the University of North Carolina. A
research project based in the Child Development Institute is

now accepting children ages 7 to 12 with reading problems
for a complete reading skills assessment neuropsychologi-
cal evaluation and a novel treatment approach. CaO Lynne

Feagans 966-412- 1 or David Cooper 966-517-

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Free pregnancy test.
942-082-

PARTY. PARTY SPECIALIZING IN partywarc and deco-

rations for small and large affairs. Your party store is at your
fingertips! CaO Lynn's Hallmark, University Mall, 967-719-

SPANKY'S LIMITED EDITION
BDTHDAY T-SHI-

RTS

ON SALE NOW! 08.95
A dollar off our already low price while they last.

ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
(noon) one business day before publication.

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

STOCK CLERKS NEEDED TO work 15-2- 0 hrs. per week at
The UNC Press warehouse. To apply call 966-356- 1.

WANTED PEOPLE TO PASS oat flv & deliv-
ery paraosta. Good aamiags) & fleadblst hows.
Drivers aaast have own car & msoranca. Apply

prsoa at Rooms Whigs 342 W. Rosa. St.

RTVMP PRODUCTION STUDENTS: Gain experience by
working with professionals on a live n-tape shoot Monday
Sept. 12th more info and sign up rm 200 Carolina Union.
Deadline Sept. 2nd.

WANTED: PATIENTS WITH ECZEMApsoriasis to partici-
pate in a clinical trial of a new topical drug within the De-

partment of Dermatology at UNC. Requires 5 visits in one
month. $50 plus reimbursement for travel expenses given
upon completion of study. CaQ 966-332- 1.

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS FOR A 12 week acne study. Must
be 15 years or older with moderately severe acne. 6 visits to
Dept Dermatology at UNC required. $50 reimbursement fee
given upon completion of study. Call Carol Meyer at 966-332- 1.

Mon. Wed & Fridays from

WANTED DELIVERY PERSONNEL DOMINO'S
Pizza. The World's Largest Pizza Delivery Coat-p-a

nv, la looking for enthusiastic individuals to
join on toass. Hoars ars vary Btdblt. Moat bo
IS or older. Have car with insurance, and bo will-

ing to earn $5 to $10 per hoar. Call or coaao by
after 4 at either of oar 2 Chapel HHI locations.
503 Wast Roaaasary 929-024-6. 209 15-50- 1 by

9674006.

THE NEWS & OBSERVER is hiring circulation salesper-
sons, door to door and phone. 5-- 7 pm daily. Average $4.30.
942-180-

WANTED PIZZA MAKERS AND PHONE PER-
SONS. Doaaino's Pizza. The World's Largest Piz-
za DeUvery Company has immediate openings
for enthusiastic mdrviduaJa desiring part-tim- a

employ nt. No experience necessary- - CaO or
coaso by 4 at either of oar 2 Chapel Hffl loca-
tions. 503 West Rosemary 929-024- 6. 209 15-5- 01

bypass 967-000-

WANTED: STUDENT SALES REP to sen formal favors,
glassware, sportswear, novelties to Greeks, dorms, clubs.
Commission, own hours. CaO Custom Favor Company toD
free

BLACK MALES ft FEMALES - $45 will be paid
to heekhy non-smoke- rs, age 18-3- 5, who com-
plete an EPA breathing study oa the UNC cam-
pus. For mora info please call 966-125- 3,

8 asa--5 pas.

IMMEDIATE PART-TIM-E EMPLOYMENT at Finley Golf
course snack bar. Call J D. Wright at 962-234-

ARTISTS. CRITICS, AND OTHER creative souk: come to
Frank Porter Graham Lounge in the Union today at 4 p.m.
for an interest meeting of the 1983 Union Gallery Commit-
tee.

VIOLINIST NEEDED FOR HAYMAKERS musical DRA-CUL- A

in MarchApril 1984. Auditions Friday and Saturday
Sept 2 and 3. Familiarity with Hungarian Gypsy musk a
plus. Call Kim. 962-112- 2 for an appointment.

lost and found
LOST: OFFICIAL PASSPORT FROM Republic of China;
(64)OF73274. brown cover. Stolen in New York City around
mid-Jul- This passport is invalid for further use. Pong
Chang.

help wanted

SADLACK'S NOW HAS DELIVERY positions available,
must have own transportation and winning personality. Ap-

ply after 5:00. Don't pass up this rare opportunity.

PIZZA HUT-POSITI- ONS now open for full & part-tim- e

cooks and waitresses both day & night shifts avail-

able. If interested apply at 1 10 West Franklin. No phone
calls please.

ASSISTANT SWIM COACHES FOR the Chapel Hill Y

Swim Club needed immediately. Interested persons
must have aquatic experience wsome past coaching
preferred. The position is part-tim- e paying a minimum
of $4.25 per hour for approximately 9 hours per week.
Applications are available at the YMCA on Airport Rd.
For further Info contact Bruce Griffin 942-760- Appli-

cation deadline will be Friday September 9.

TEACHER WANTED FOR JEWISH religious school. Sun-

day mornings. Call 489-706- 2 or 489-090-

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY FOR SYNAGOGUE, part-tim- e.

Organizational skills, dictaphone, bookkeeping experi-

ence desired. Competitive salary 489-706-

CAMPAIGN WORKERS NEEDED. SANE is hiring dedi-
cated individuals to work In the Chapel Hill area for a nu-

clear weapons freeze. Call for interview.

TIME-OU- T RESTAURANT NOW accepting applications for
full and part-tim- e counter help all three shifts. Please apply
at Time-O-ut from 9 am-1- 1 am.
MENSTRUAL CRAMPS? Earn $40 by participating in an
evaluation of a new medication. Contact the Triangle
Women's Health Center. 942-001-

PIZZA service at 516
West Frankkn fai Chapel HiO Is now hiring enthusiastic
Individuals for pizza delivery. Drivers must be 18 years
old ft have dependable trafnoortanon. Hours are flex-

ible & positions can be either full or part-tim-e. Apply be-

tween 11:00 am & 5:00 pm Monday through Friday. No
phone calls please.

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements

DRUG STUDY TO TREAT wverc breast
pain. U Interested caO 966-160-

AUGUST 29 SEPTEMBER X. Catch the Volunteer Fever
this fall. Registration has begun lor the fall semester volun-
teer program at NCMH. Interested students should come to
the Volunteer Office on the 1st Boor of the hospital between
9:00 a.m. 1.00 p.m. or 2:00 p.m. 6:00 p.m. Registra-
tion ends Friday. September 211 Required Orientation Sep-
tember 7 - 7:30 p.m. Questions, call 966-479- 3.

INTERESTED In working fat STUDENT GOVERNMENT?
Incoming freshmen and Junior transfer students arc invited to
apply br membership on any of eleven Student Government
committees. Applications are available In Suite C of the
Carolina Union from 5 pm da By, through September 7th.

PflACTICE FOB UNC8 Mea'a Soccor Cash bo-to-o

Ttwsv-rri- . pas oo Raid. Al atalo
Horootod ka plavksfj ara tawstod. For

aafo cal Aartbooy Flaoapai 933-402-1.

STUDENT AID TWICE A week. A place to ove, a new
roommate, reasonable furnishings, a way to get around
and more. All can be found In The Village Advocate
CbssiAcds. Pubbshed Wednesdays and Sundays. CaO
968-458- 1.

USED AND UNFINISHED FURNITURE, we have more
than anyone tn Chapel Hill. The Trading Post, beside
Wendy's In Carrboro. Free delivery whh this ad. 942-201-

PERFORMING ARTS COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON fat

search for her committee chosen last spring) We're meeting
this Thursday. Sept 1 at 4:00 in Room 210 of the Union.
Other Interested persons welcome.

APPLICATIONS FOR THE CAROLINA Annual
a until September IS.

i do not eel aat9 then. The DaBy Tar Heel
l over prlotrine thto ad early.

for sale

VW DASHER 1976 AUTOMATIC, Air Conditioning.
CaO 933-007- 9 after 8 pm.

FOR SALE 1974 Honda CB360 motorcycle. Recent over-
haul, backrest travel rack. Good condition. Chris Walker
966-563- 6 (days) 489-892- 2 (evenings before 11:00 pm).

LOFT FOR sale. Excellent condition. CaD 933-291-

1974 KAWASAKI 100 G5. Runs well, new tires 10.000 miles
$350. CaO John Chariton 929-920- 2 after 6:00 PM.

25 OR $1.00 OFF 5200 LP's, tapes. 45's (all types).
Most Sl.00-S3.5- 0. Great classical selection. BACK
DOOR RECORDS 136 E. Rosemary Lower Level NCNB
Plaza near Ram Theaters M on-Sa- t. 14t p.m. Also pur-

chasing music. 933-001-

LADIES! FEEL LEFT OUT on Playboy's Girls of the
ACC? MEN OF THE SOUTH calendars (Bve from UNC)
now available at Chapel HiD Stationers (below Purdy's)
and Bull's Head Bookshop at back of Student Stores.

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE. Great for your dorm room or
apartment. Plenty of space and weO equipped.. CaU Kim 929-839- 1.

Price negotiable.

WHY SPEND YOUR NIGHTS in the lab?? Study path, and
histology in the comfort of your own home!!! Wolfe Medical
Microscope. Binocular with paired 5X and 10X eyepieces.
Quadruple nosepiece with spring-loade- d achromatic objec-

tives 3.5X. 10X. 45X, and 100X oil Immersion. Graduated
mechanical stage with coaxial drive, course and fine adjust-

ment. Condenser with Bis diaphragm and fitter holder. Built-i- n

halogen illuminator. Plastic dust cover and hardwood ca-

binet $650 can 942-577- 0 day. 967-149- 7 night.

parking stickers

LETS TRADE! I HAVE an N-- 5 parking sticker and desper-

ately need to trade for an N-- If you can help, call Beth at
933-808- 1.

HELP! I HAVE AN S--4 parking permit and need an S-- If

you have an S-- 5 and would like to switch call Hunter at 968-168- 4.

I HAVE AN S-- 4 Parking Permit. I would like to trade H for an
S-- CaU Carol at 942-075- Keep trying!

parking for rent

HARDSHIP PARKING PERMIT APPLICATIONS are now
available in Suite C of the Carolina Union from 5 pm daily.
Completed applications must be turned in by 5 pm on Wed-
nesday, September 7th.

GUYS WHY PAY TO Joen a fitness program. Pine
Knofl Stable vHB pay yoa for physical work.
Mommgs preferably. Call altos 489-352-3.


